Persons harassing women were given social cause
punishment
As part of the regular duty, She Teams went to Indira Park and observed
that, two unknown persons were passing vulgar comments on a woman, while
she was working at Indira Park.
The persons were caught red handed with video evidence. The woman
revealed that they have been doing this since some time and she was silently
doing her work, ignoring their comments.
The respondents viz. 1.Nadeem Jani S/o Abdul Mannan (Late) and
Md. Azharuddin S/o Mohd Ashraf Hussian both residents of Bholakpur,
Musheerabad are in the age group of 21 - 30 yrs. They were counselled and
a petty case U/s 70 (C) of CP Act was booked against them.

They were

convicted with fine and two days social cause punishment.
In another case, the Students of KIMS college of Physiotherapy who are
staying in Kesar P.G Hostel, Sindhi Colony, Secunderabad approached “SHE
Teams” with a complaint that an unknown person is repeatedly following the
students since 15 days in the morning hours at 8.45 AM.
On the same day, she teams apprehended the respondent and brought
him to She Team office for enquiry. During enquiry he disclosed his identity
as

Amit

Jhaiaria

S/o.Indra

Chand,

age.36

yrs

r/o.Ramgopalpet,

Secunderabad. He confessed his guilt. A case has been registered U/sec.70
(c), CP Act, and he is being produced in the court.
Addl. C.P. Crimes & SIT Smt. Shikha Goel, appeals to the victims not to suffer

in silence. SHE Teams, Hyderabad City Police is a call or click away. They can
dial 100 or use Hawk eye mobile app in case of emergency. Complaint can be
sent to whats app number-9490616555 or mailed at hydsheteam@gmail.com,
or posted on our Face book page SHETEAM, or tweeted at hydsheteams twitter
handle. Victims can directly walk in to office of SHE TEAMS and BHAROSA,
Opp. Kalanjali, Nampally, Hyderabad-500004 for redressal.

Bharosa facilitates child victim to rebuild her life after
trauma and to get justice....
A 9 year old child, who was sexually abused approached Bharosa on 21-122016 from Bowenpally PS, after the case under POCSO Act, 2012 was registered in
order to provide support to the child.
She was studying in 4th standard when the incident happened. The child was
accompanied by her parents. The child was in severe trauma. She was dull and did
not want to interact with anybody. She had crying spells and mood swings. Her
mother informed that she was experiencing night mares, and bed wetting.
Mother also reported that client lost interest in school and studies. The child
was also experiencing loss of appetite, partial hallucinations and extreme fear to
be alone.
The psychologist in Bharosa through psychological first aid made the
client comfortable and established rapport. Interaction with revealed that mother
was unable to pay much attention to the client due to the ill health of her younger
brother.
Both parents are working and therefore providing care after school was also
a major problem. Parents were counselled on parenting skills and other measures
to be taken after such traumatic incidents, including change of environment. A
multi- modality approach was taken including CBT, narrative and play therapy to
help the child overcome the trauma.
The parents and child also discussed their case with members of CWC in the
presence of the bharosa counsellor. The child and parents agreed to take admission
in a residential school where the child is currently studying.
Parents were informed about the compensation that the child can receive
and all the necessary documents were collected and forwarded to the Collector’s
office for the dispensation of compensation. An initial amount of 25000/ was
released as per the GO.
The child and family were provided legal and other support during the Court
proceedings. Legal support Officer from Bharosa helped and briefed them to face
the court proceedings. Finally after the trial, the accused has been now sentenced
to 10 years imprisonment.
After the judgement, as the case is convicted, as per the GO the child has
now received full compensation of 1 lakh.

GOVERNMENT OF TELANGANA
(Police Department)
Office of the
Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.
Date :04-04-2018

No. Tr.T4/1113 /2018
TRAFFIC ADVISORY

The following restrictions are imposed on 05-04-2018 in connection
with “Sri Babu Jagjeevan Ram Birthday Celebrations” at B.J.R.Statue near
Lal Bahadur Stadium from 0500 hrs to 2200 hrs.
Traffic diversions and restrictions.
1.

Traffic coming from Chapel road, Nampally and intending to proceed
towards B.J.R.Statue will not be allowed and will be diverted at A.R Petrol
pump towards P.C.R.

2.

Traffic coming from SBI Gunfoundry side and intending to proceed
towards Press Club/Basheerbagh Fly over will not be allowed and will be
diverted towards Chapel Road at S.B.I.Gunfoundary.

3.

Traffic coming from Ravindra Bharathi and Hill Fort road and intending to
proceed towards B.J.R.Statue will not be allowed and will be diverted
towards Sujatha High School at K.L.K. Building, Fateh Maidan.

4.

Traffic coming from Basheerbagh Flyover side will not be allowed to take
right turn at B.J.R.Statue and proceed upto S.B.I. Gunfoundary and take
right turn for onward journey.

It is requested, that the public may take alternate routes to reach
their destinations and co-operate with the Traffic Police.

Addl.Commissioner of Police,
Traffic, Hyderabad.
To
All Editors and Directors of Print and Electronic media and F.M. Stations with a
request to give wide publicity / telecast in the interest of the safety of public.
Copy to HTP website, HTP Facebook.

JOB MELA THROUGH JOB CONNECT (EMPLOYMENT VAN) in
CHARMINAR DIVISION, SOUTH ZONE, HYDERABAD TO
CONNECT SKILLS WITH OPPORTUNITIES FOR THE
UNEMPLOYED YOUTH
A Community Policing Initiative by Hyderabad City Police for
winning Hearts and Minds of the Community
Hyderabad City Police in Collaboration with TMI Group (Talent
Management Input) conducted JOB MELA at Palki Garden, Koka Tatti,
Hussaini Alam under the limits of Charminar Division for the
Unemployed youth for their bright future,
Job Connect is a unique Process that connects and matches the skill set
of unemployed youth to employment opportunities in the Micro, small
and medium enterprises in Private Sector under the auspices of A Joint
Partnership

of

Hyderabad

City

Police

and

TMI

Group

(Talent

Management Input)
Job Connect is a unique process which facilitates each and every
unemployed youth to explore the required skill set demand in Job Market
and offer their own skill set by facilitating the Interview Process without
the need for any intermediary or known acquaintances in the concerned
company

or

industry.

It

opens

up

unlimited

opportunities

for

unemployed youth from the poor and downtrodden sections of the
society.
This programme was started by Sri M. Mahendar Reddy, IPS Director
General of Police, the then CP Hyderabad and Hyderabad City Police is
continuing the same for the betterment of the unemployed youth of
Hyderabad City.
Sri Davendar Singh Chowhan, IPS, Addl. Commissioner of Police,
Law and Order I/C CP Hyderabad City and local corporator’s have
attended the programme.
8 Technical and 14 Non-Technical companies has been invited and
attended the programme for providing Job opportunities to the UnEmployed Youth in different fields at Palki Gardens, Hussaini Alam,
Hyderabad.
In all (885) aspirants have attended and got themselves registered and
out of them (271) aspirants have been directly selected and given jobs

and (291) aspirants have short listed for 2nd round interviews with the
Technical and Non-technical companies.
Sri Davendar Singh Chowhan, IPS addressing to the youth who attended
to the job fair/mela stated that Job mela is conducting here in the
presence of MLA and Corporator and under the supervision of DCP,
South Zone with his team and Pavan ji member of TMI. Earlier 424
youths from old city were recruited in this programme. Approximately
20 very good companies came here with 1000 of vacancies for Xth to
PG qualifications. This programme was started by DGP Sri Mahendar
Reddy, the then CP Hyderabad and continuing the same to get good
jobs to the youths so that they stand themselves, become good citizen
and occupy a good position in future and hoping we get success in this.
Hyderabad City Police have hope that all youths came here will get
employment. In future also Hyderabad City Police will continue this
programme for the betterment of the youths.
Further he also put that the companies wants the youth with enough
talent and some companies wants the youth with specific qualification
of MCA , computer knowledge etc and some companies wants with basic
intermediate qualification not mind of percentage as the companies will
train them. - Our message to all youths, that they should work hard
with honesty and loyalty with completely use of their education and
talent.
(V. SATYANARAYANA, IPS)
DY. COMMISSIONER OF POLICE,
SOUTH ZONE, HYDERABAD.

